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A Poultry Tale..................Drake, Ida, Maureen, Cat, Grace, Ensemble
The Joy of Motherhood ..................Ida, Maureen
Different (pre-reprise)..................Ida
Hold Your Head Up High..............Ida, Ugly
Look At Him...........Ducklings, Ida, Drake, Ugly, Cat, Ensemble
Different..................................Ugly
Play With Your Food..................Cat, Kittens, Ugly
Every Tear a Mother Cries..............Ida
The Wild Goose Chase...............Greylag, Dot, Ugly, Ensemble
The Joy of Motherhood (reprise)........Drake
Warts And All...............Bullfrog, Ugly, Froglings, Ensemble
The Blizzard..........................Grace, Ensemble
The Transformation Sequence..........Ida, Ugly, Ensemble
Look At Him (reprise)..................Ensemble
Warts and All (reprise)................Ensemble

Please refrain from using flash photography or video-recording through the duration of the performance.

Cast in Alphabetical Appearance

Christine Ammer..................................Ensemble
Karinne Ammer..................................Kitty
Lauren Ammer..................................Ensemble
Abby Antinoro..................................Ensemble
Evan Ann Boose.................................Jay Bird
Lindsay Chaplin..................................Ensemble
Elise Collins..................................The Cat
Jana Coryell..................................Dot
Alaina Dawson..................................Fluff
Gabrielle Diecidue...............................Kitty
Shazeb Fahim...................................Father Swan
Gabby Gile......................................Downy
Sydney Gillespie.................................Mother Swan
Kylie Griggs..................................Ensemble, Snowy
Taylor Griggs.................................Penny
Molly Howard..................................Ensemble
Jaqueline Jiang.................................Ensemble
Kaitlyn Johnson.................................Kitty
Emily Kinney..................................Beaky
Heyden Kinney.................................The Bullfrog
Grant Larson..................................Ugly
Lauren Morris..................................Ida
Natalie Murrow...............................Henrietta
Olivia Murrow..................................Maureen
Jared Nelson.................................Greylag
Jenna Nolder.................................Ensemble
Laura Nolder..................................Ensemble
Liza Nolder.................................Kitty
Peri Peterson...............................The Turkey
Christopher Raap..............................Bewick
James Sawyer.................................Ensemble
Roni Sawyer.................................Ensemble, Barnacles
Devin Sharpe.................................Billy
Marisa Takayama..............................Grace
Ransom Tyson.................................Ensemble
Jacob Wesson.................................Drake
Jenna Wesson.................................Ensemble

Ensemble